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--- This title is not currently available --- Guardians of the Deep Forbidden love in the fae realm... The
Succubus Layla has one job: to seduce dreaming men. Although emotional attachments are strictly prohibited,
Layla has powerful feelings for the Guardian of the Deep. Samael is a dark lord charged with maintaining
order in his submerged domain. The Guardian is enamored of Layla, and they fuel their passion in his
undersea home. With forces stirring against them, the fae world becomes dangerous. Samael suggests a
hideaway in the human dimension - a 1950 Montana ranch.
Layla is thrilled. They can escape the threat looming over them, and she can indulge her cowboy fantasies
with Samael. When Samael disappears before their rendezvous, Layla's dream turns to a nightmare. Peril is
closer than ever. She must call on her deepest reserves and risk everything for the truth to come out. Is her
love strong enough to hold the bond with her Guardian of the Deep? Mind Your Goddess Razzle dazzle -- cool
jazz and hot kisses... The Goddess Epona is breath over a lover's tryst with Eshigel, the dark Guardian of the
Between. Before she can meet him, she must hear the pleas of her Dark of the Moon supplicants. Strange
requests originate from a captive little girl and a succubus seeking revenge. Then, Epona is attacked and
abducted. Epona awakens stranded in the human realm in the Roaring 20's. With her powers nullified, she
assumes the guise of a flapper in a speakeasy. Knowing the little girl is nearby, Epona seeks to save her.

Eshigel rushes to find his missing Goddess. To gain information he undergoes a dangerous rite involving a
half woman and half serpent Lamia. After locating Epona, he vows to protect his flapper Goddess from the
demons set on her destruction. Can a Goddess and her dark Guardian overcome misfortune and reclaim their
love?

